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(D~QMIN"ATIONAL '~HOOK-UP';) 
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Dodge Center, Minn. 
Pastor Charles W. Thorngate has made a 

rack for holding the tracts' furnished by the 
American Sabbath Tract Society. The rack 
is placed on a conspicuous wall in the Great 
Western depot. . 

Rev. Earl Cruzan of Boulder, Colo.,. will 
arrive before the end of August to fill the 
vacancy caused by the resignation of Pastor 
Thorngate. 

,~ , 

The old parsonage was sold for $3,000.' A 
smaller one was bought for $3,700. 

A very happy, successful Sabbath school 
picnic was held in the" Henry Bond W'oods 
under the _ management=' of Social Chairman 
Claston Bond and Sabbath School Superin~ 
tendent Harry Bird. 

Two baby girls have come to our society 
lately in the homes of Mr. and Mrs. Donald 
Payne and Mr. and Mrs. Darwin Lippincott. 

-Correspondent. 

Denver, Colo. 
Rev. Erlo E. Sutton, who has, been pastor 

of the Seventh Day Baptist Church in Den~ 
ver for over nine years, has announced that 
he has accepted a call to become pastor of 
the Seventh, Day Baptist Church in Boulder, 
Colo. His services will begin there Novem~ 
ber 1, 1946. 

Milton Junction, Wis. 
About sixty members and friends of the 

Seventh Day Baptist Sabbath school, Milton 
Junction, met in Palmer Park, Janesville, 
Sunday, August 4, for their annual picnic. 

A bountiful meal was served at noon after 
which games -of shuffleboard, and kitten'ball 
were, played and the children - enjoyed the 
wading pool. The committee arranging this 
year~s event was made up of the following 
persons: Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Vincent~ Mr. 
and, Mrs. Carroll Loofboro, and Mrs. Lillian 
Campbell. - Telephone. 

Nile, N. Y. 
, A very pretty wedding was held Sunday 

in the Seventh Day -Baptist church, 'when 
Miss Vivian -Sherwood of Belmont and Wi! ... 
lard. Cass were united in marriage by Rev. 
Ralph COon. _. Alfred Sun. 

Leonardsville, N. Y •. 
The many friends of Rev. and Mrs. E. H. 

Bottoms are sorry to hear ,of their leaving 
this place and moving to Adams Center. in 
the near future. We can only say~ ""Blest 
be the tie that binds our hearts in Christian 
love~nand may God bless them in their new 
home. - Courier. 

SaieDl, w. Va~' 
Dr. S. Orestes Bond, preSid,ent of Salem 

College since 1919, will be back in the role 
of rural schoolmaster on Septe;mber 1 when 
thirty' two of the forty' one pupils whom he' 
taught at the Lower Jesse Hughes Run' school 
in Lewis County from 1896 to 1898 will',re~ 
turn to the school site for a reunion with 
Doctor Bond as the host. - Salem Herald. 

North Loup, Neb. 
The younger women of the church have 

orga~ized a branch of the Women'8 Mis~ 
sionary,'Circle, which they call the Doctor 
Grace ,Missionary Society . The aims ;are 
the same as'-apy women~s society. Mrs .. ,Jim 
Scott is president';' Mrs. Victor King, vice~ 
president;, Mrs. Menzo Full~r, secretary; Mrs. 
Erlo Co;C:' treasurer.- Mrs. Russell Barber 
heads the work comn1.ittee, and Mrs. Warren 
Brannon the program coIt1~ittee. Mrs. E. 
T. Babcock is keyworker. ,It is expected that 
there will be at least twenty members and 
maybe others. Mrs. Myra'Thorngate Barber 
is sponsor of the group, having been ap~ 
po;nted by the elder society. The chairman 
will appoint other committees as thel"leed 
arises. Since the' members alL· have little 
folks, one member cares for them, quringthe 
meeting. . 

'A drive will be made in the near future . 
to get more' subscribers for the Recorder .... ---..-----/ 

The newly' ,orgciilized Junior society of 
Christian Endeavor held its first meeting: Sab-.. 
bath afternoon.·· ' 

Those who were, graduated from·the cradle 
roll into the primary department recently 
were' Kenneth, Betty Ann, 'and Roger WIt-, 
Iiams; Shirley Severance; and 'Arden Davis. 
Mrs. Cecil Seve~ance. is superintendent of the 
department. ' 

(Continued on page- 1-70) 
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IN EVERY HOME 

For a long, long time the promoters of the interests of the Sabbath Recorder 
have made it the goal of their efforts to place the church magazine in every church 
home. For an equally long time the work has been hampered somewhat because that 
goal has never been reached. 

Through the voluntary efforts of many people, the subscription list is growing 
----ibut too slowly! Nine hundred fifty paid subscribers is the immediate increment en' 
visioned. Until the last few weeks, indications were that the number might be 
reached soon, but recently very few subscriptions have been coming in. One church, 
uSIng a speciar plan for securing subscriptions, sent in a list of nearly one hundred 
names. If every church would come as near signing up their membership 100 per cent, 
subscription worries would be largely over, and in time the subscription price might be 
reduced. 

With the help of ideas gleaned from another Baptist publication, let us review 
what the denominational paper can mean to the church and its members. 

A Baptist church is the finest expression uf true democracy. In it everybody is some' 
body. All have equal rights and privilegep. It is a self, governing body. The vote of the 
humblest mem.ber in it counts for as much as that of the greatest. 

In order for a democratic government to function successfully, it is necessary for its con' 
stituency to be intelligent. That is pre,eminently true in a Baptist church. Hence the respon' 
sihility for teaching and training our membership. 

Of course, there is no intellectual standard for church membership. Training in the schools 
and colleges is not necessary. However, it is essential, crbsolutely essential, that one should know 
Christ as Saviour and Lord before uniting with the church. He should diligently seek the source 
of knowledge of God's will concerning his own life and work. In order to be an efficient church 
member, he should acquaint himself with the work of his church and of his denomination. It 
will increase his interest in the work tremendously to know his fellow workers. 

Now this knowledge can be obtained best by reading his denominational paper regularly 
every week. This will enable him to keep up with the procession and thereby increase his interest 
in the whole program of his denomination. This has been demonstrated over and over cagain. 

However, the crux of the matter is not so much whether or not you have access to your 
denominational paper, but DO YOU READ. IT? You could make no better investment of your 
time than by doing so. 

PIN POINT EDITORIALS 

The harvest truly is plenteous, but the labourers 
are few; pray ye therefore the· Lord of the harvest, 
that he will send forth labourers into his harvest. 

-Matthew 9: 37, 38. 
* * * 

Keep the sabbath day to sanctify it, as the Lord 
thy God hat,h commanded thee. Six days thou 
shalt labour, and do all thy work: but the seventh 
day is the sabbath of the Lord thy God: in it 
thou shalt not do any work, thou, nor thy son, 

nor thy daughter, nor thy manservant, nor thy 
maidservant, nor thine ox, nor thine ass, nor any 
of thy cattle, nor thy stranger that is within thy 
gates; that thy manservant and thy maidservant 
may rest as well as thou. - Deuteronomy 5: 12,14. 

* * * 
Every man shall receive his own reward accord

ing to his own labour •. For we are labourers to
gether with God: ye are labourers together with 

. God. - 1 Corinthians 3 : 8, 9. . 
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GUEST EDITORIAL 

. DON'T RACE YOUR MOTOR 

A person can be likened to the motor that 
has '\Arithin its mechanism a power that even 
for self'preservation needs to be imparted. 
Detached from this function of 'conveying 
its power, it burns itself out. Life needs to 
be externalized, to spend itself, not in a 
whir of s~lf'consuming agitation, but in turn' 
ing wheels and lifting burdens. At the core 
of personality is potential power that needs' 
to be harnessed to the wants· of the external' 
world. 

'Relaxation and solitude have their valuable 
place in normal living. Here is a way of 
generating strength, of regaining poise, 
health, and alertnes3. The prizes. of soli, 
tude- and prayer are lucid moments in which 
a quie~ power is generated at the heart of 
life, when body and mind and spirit reha, 
bilitate their resources. It is a method by 
which the individual equips himself to with, 
stand the impacts of his environment, the 
flesh, and the devil. 

But the power thus gained must be re' 
leased. Not to use it is not only to lose it, 
but also to destroy the means by which it is 
generated. It is too bad when we get all 
tangled up over the salvation of our souls, 
and altogether absorbed in our private think
ing. There are persons with a self.-concern 
that tends to morbidity. They a~e racing 
their motors without going anywhere. Such 
persons need to lose themselves in some cause 
greater than themselves. Hitching our 
wagon to a star 'is a good 'idea, but some of 
us need to hitch our star to a wagon. Whole, 
some living is a kind of balance between stars 
and wheels, heaven and. earth, 1;Ileditation 
and action, inner strength and good works. 

Probably no one is altogether normal, and 
if he were normal there would be no one 
perfectly equipped to appraise his normality. 
We are all a. little crazy. This makes us 
inter~sting to one another. 'But we approach 
a normal or balanced state when our facul ... 
ties are so integrated Ithat we live a;bundantly 
on all levels of experience-physical, mental, 
and spiritual. - Clinton Lee Scott, In Chris:" 
tian Leader. . 

STUDY to show 
thyself.·' approved 
UN·TO GOD' 

MEMORY 

By Rev. Edward M. Holston 

Read Psalm 77 

"I remembered God, and. was troubled. 
I call to remembrance my song in the night: 
I co~une with mine own heart: and my spirit 

made diligent search." . 

What a treasure chamber of the soul is 
memory. In thcut. treasure chamber. are 
stored the joys and sorrows,the pains and 
plea·sures . of experience in the richest pro' 
fusion. There, mellowed· by the kindly hand 
of time, our sorrows· soften into benedic .. 
tions-if we will it so, and our joys are 
kept forever fair and fre~h. 

There are some things. we never forget. 
They remain brigHt and shining lights in 
the memory through all the years. Their 
presence is a. perennial joy to life, and they 
form so~e of our ,l)J.ost. precious possessions. 
A portrait" of my grandfather may be a very 
choice heirloom, but it is of a material na' 

. ture, and will perish with time. The memory 
of my grandfather is eternal. It will be a 
treasure I nee'd not leave behind. 

One is never lonely who has gathered up 
in the storehouse of his· me-mory- the fruitful' 
experiences of the· past· upon which· he can 
continually draw, not only for comfort and 
pleasant pastime, but f<?r help and strength 
in present trials and ~iIficulties. The psalm' 
ist whom 'we have' quoted- made the glory 
of . those. vanished years pay >tri'hute to the 
preserit. His present experiences are dreary 
and desolate.' His heart is torn with fear 
that God has forgotten.· But the memory of 
those former years when God was so clearly 
present was his . salvation. . 
. Of course the memory is not exactly au' 
then tic in its operation'; Material filed away 
does get mislaid: We. know . certain things 
are there, but for the moment we . cannot 
put our hands upon. them. We cannot ex" 
actly explain this, but:. probably God had a 
good reason formakihgus.that way. We 
do know.that .• ···to forg·et· •.. some ... things-·-to be 

·able to forget som~t~gsis-'the very best 
thing for us, and for ma.ny others who might 
be involved. 

o 
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We· remember best those things which 
most strongly appeal to us and interest us. 
The outstanding things of life stay with us, 
either to bless or curse. 

Then is it not important that our memo' 
ri~s be filled with the things which will bless? 
God says that ,he wql remember our sins no 
more, if we comply with certain conditions. 
Then we may infer that God can forget as 
well as he can remember. It is a matter for 
his will to determine. And so it is with us. 
Our will in a measure can master our mem' 
ory, and thus we may be able to cultivate our: 
memories. I once paid $5 for a memory 
system. It helped some. 

Then by having the will to use our memo' 
ries to the best advantage, how greatly are 
we enabled to enrich our lives, not only for 
our inactive and declining years, but· for 
eternity. For the soul, the personality, and 
the memory are one and inseparable. It is 
God~s purpose that they be perfected to such 
a degree. that they may become an eternal 
honor and glory to themselves and to him. 

Through the use of ,memory we can live 
over and over again the richest experiences 
of former years, and 'how wonderful when 
it is possible to cull out of those experiences 
the unpleasant phases and leave the picture 
a perfect one for present needs. I am not 
a scientific psychologist. There may be a 
physical aspect to memory, but God is a 
Spirit, and God remembers. And I remem' 
ber that the Word says, ~~ As a man thinketh 
in his heart, so is he. ~'t These words of Paul 
make a fitting close. 

"FmaI1y, brethren, whatsoev.er thing> are true, 
whatsoever things are honest, whatsoever things 
are just, whatsoever things are pure, whatso
ever things are lovely, whatsoever things are 
of good report; if- there be any virtue; and 
if there be any praise, think on these ~gs." 

Battle Creek, Mich. 

MO~G PRAYER 

Into thy hands, Father ~f all the race, 
Let me commit my soul; 

And let me trust thy plentitude of grace 
To keep me safe in whatsoever place 

I toil to reach my goal. 

Into thy hands, all powerful King of kings, 
Let me commit my way; 

Give me the peace that full reliance brings; 
Let faith mount up as though on eagle wings. 

Keep me throughout the day. 
-Selected. 

. LITTLE LETTERS 

TO LOVED ONES 

By Pearle Halladay 

Dear Friend: 
So you did not get the place you were wanting 

so very much? Did it seem as though a door was 
closed just as you expected to pass through? 
Surely it must be for the best. The Father knows .. , ' 
the way better than we and loves us far more than 
we love ourselves. 

Would you keep a dear one out of a .good place? 
Surely not. But how quickly you would close a 
door or gate to keep them from harnt. God never 
doses one door that we should enter; aiul if we 
find our way barred, we will find another way 
made clear and plain. 

Do you recall Matthew 7: 7, 8 and Luke 11: 
9, 10? How assUring these words must have been 
to· those who walked with Jesus. so long ago and 
how wonderful that they have been kept· for us 
of today. When we earnestly try to follow him, 
these words are ours today. 

First, we must ask in sincerity; then we must 
seek quietly and calmly; then we must knock 
firmly· and wait in readiness. The proinise is sure: 
"It shall be given you"; ''You shall find"; and 
"It shall be opened." 

Surely we can trust such a gracious, loving 
promise and wait his appointed time and place. 

In Christian fellowship, . 

184-7 

------. 

THE J6conD 
CenrURV 

FUND· 

The 134th session of the Seventh -Day 
Baptist General Conference has come and 
gone. In fellowship together and with God, 
delegates· and youth 'have been· refreshed in 
the original purpose for which the Confe_t:". __ 
ence was organized-· -united missions. 

. The Second Century Fund is a signpost 
to the Conference ~ s development. I t should 
be a signpost to you in Christian ,steward, 
ship. Your sacrifice in this ~~over and above'~ 
fund in our denominational work indicates 
your faith in Chrises kingdom by your long' 
term investment. . 

Christ was not much interested in how to 
obtain money, but in how to channel the 
fruits of labor into labor for .his kingdom 
among men. 
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LA;BOR DAY MESSAGE, .1946 . 
. - ;. . ".. . - ,," . ~ '. , - - - , . - . . '. -' ,- .' 

(Approved by the Executive Committee, of the . Federal Council. of .. ;the Churches of Christ in 
America and issued through the Industrial Rel3,tions Division, -

Department of Christian Social Rela.tions.) . 

ON LABOR DAY the Qepth of human suffering iri many lands "must' oppress the 
Christian conscience with particular force. . In the' true Christian . community all 

persons and peoples 'are members one of another under· the searching judgment of One 
who is Sovereign, and beneath the tender care of a Fat'herwho is God .. An ill .. clad 
b.ody protests ev:ry idle m~chine. A homeless or poorly ·housed· family pulls at .. the 
Sinews of every Idle hand. A slave worker 
anywhere jeopardizes· the rights of all free 
men. 

In our OWJ;l country the storms of war were 
a distant rumbling. In consequence we are 
left strong and prosperous beyond compare. 
But in the agony of the world we are 
threatened by a new spiritual. isolation-·-the 
hardening of . our hearts against· humanity'ts 
pain. ,From our fields and hands and ma' 
chines might COIne a flow· of food and 
tools for the, rebuilding of all hations. FroIn 
our spirits might rise a greater sense of world 
fellowship and a passion for freedom which 
will embrace all men. 

THE COMMON GOOD 

. . 

be averted. Governmental.initiative and con .. 
troIs need riot lead to irresponsihle power; 
only by their exercise under democratic safe' 
guards can-the .. iiresponsible power of pri .. 
vate control and group selfishness be over' 
come. 

Whatever the special claims made by labor 
or by management, goals of the common 
good must regulate all settlements. . Unions 
and employers are to be commended for the 
stability which they have given to industries 
through the more than fifty ,thousand con .. 
tracts providing for the peaceful settlement 
of disputes. W edo not apportion· the. re' 
sponsibility, for recent aQ<t current stoppages 
of work, but we do stress the. obligation 
upon bot1;l parties to . exe{cis~ Jll.oremutual 
consideration and moreself .. discipline; and 
to recognize the sanctity of co~tracts. once 
executed. . 

We shall not meet our obligations to the 
world unless we meet them to each other 
in our own land. The unity of work and 
purpose we knew. at war is now replaced by 
a st.ruggle for profit and ·power. Out of this RIiGHTS· AND'RES·PONSIBILITIES 

OF t.A\BOR AND EMPLOYERS 
controversy that brings to light shortcomings 
in our economic practices, a higher life may We note with deep satisfaction the number 
come, hut· only .if t'he needs of all men are the of employers whogiye ~vidence of their care 
standard for those engage.9 in it. An annual for the common good and for the all,im" 
income adequate for a worthy standard of portant factor of· human relations within 
living, an economy of high ·production and industry ... With . these lies the promise of 
ful~ employment, the provision of decerit benefits shared in by all. We are heartened 
housing and. assured medical care, equal likewise by instances of la:bor·s sense of re" . 
access to employment and other ';benefits of spbnsibility in th~ Use of its growihg;power 

. our society. regardless of race and creed; the and. status. To be sure jt has not always met 
wider distribution of property· and. income employers with the spirit ,that makes. for 
and power-the achievement of these goals mutualagreemep.t, .. nbr .. has it as yet. put its 

. for all persons,families,· and nations is in.. own house, completely in democratic ;order. 
dispensable to the ·realization of the· common But just .. as we cannot fairly accuse modern 

od . employers asa group of indifference or hos .. 
go . tilityto the just ·clai:msof,labor, or of dis .. 

The American people. have a crucial re.. regardo{hrba<f·htimCln'interests, so we would 
sponsibilityfor attaining such goals at home· not· accuse Jab6r. asagr<?llp·6fl(lcJcitiga; sense 
and abroad;Planningbyptiblicbodies:;tnd . of soclalresponsibility.:;SeIfishiiess·besets us 
far .. sighted politicalleaders"hip,· as well. as all allasindivic;lualsand.groups.>Withi1l··the 
poss~ble· co' operative action by· p~vate. groups, leadership andrariks·ofboih labor and·iman ... 
to the sazp.e end~. are, necessary . if chaos is to agemen~, a.' broader outlook on the- proif;Jlems 
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involved in the peace and progre~s of man' 
kind, as well as such self,discipline as was 
conspicuous during the war, is urgently 
needed in the continuing national and inter' 
national emergency. 

We would remind labor that the social 
ideals of the churches has affirmed since the 
early years of this century the right of 
workers to organize freely into unions of 
their own choosing. There still are millions 
of workers to whom the benefits of trade 
unionism have never been extended. It is 
desirable that workers in some occupations, 
such as workers in agriculture, mostly un' 
touched by the unions hitherto, should be 
given the· advantages and protection of or' 
ganized labor. Strong encouragement is due 
labor organizations in their efforts to. im' 
prove the general welfare of their members 
through such activities as workers~ education, 
child .. care programs, family case work, and 
personal counseling-also in their activities 
reflecting a social concern beyond l~bor~s 
immediate interest. 

To meet the needs of this hour the Church 
of Christ must be strengthened in body and 
spirit. For social sustenance she looks to the 
millions of men and women of every race 
and class and land included in her member .. 
ship; and she expects of them, as Christians 
in an unchristian society, sacrificial and dis' 
ceming service. For empowering of spirit 
she turns anew to the Lord of history and the 
Redeemer of mankind, the Carpenter of 
Nazareth, in loyalty to whom she finds her 
life, and by whose design the world must 
be refashioned. . 

DENOMINATIONAL "HOOK-UP" 

Germany 

In April we had the first news from our 
German churches since before the war. Rev. 
Johannes Bahlke of Hamburg has written us 
telling how Seventh Day Baptists in Ger ... 
many have been able to maintain their church 
services amid the difficulties of the war. He 
was able to visi.t all the churches regularly. 
Publication of Bible lessons continued until 
the spring of 1942, after which all Christian 
literature had to cease through shortage of 
paper.· Thereafter a· monthly circular letter 
kept him in touch with the churches. He 
conducted the . funeral service of the late 

Rev. L. R. Conradi in October, 1939. Many 
of our brethren there have lost their homes, 
others had to flee from the East, and several 
lost their lives. The messages he has had 
from those who have thus suffered show that 
their faith is still strong, and nothing can 
separate them from the love of God. Romans 
8: 35 ... 39. Elder Bruhn also sent us the greet .. 
ings of the Hamburg church. - Sabbath 
Observer, London, England. 

London, England 
(Mill Yard Church) 

At our Lord~s Supper service the pastor 
used the blood transfusion service as a 
modern scientific illustration of the gospel 
pointing to Christ as the great blood donor 
of Calvary whose blood can give new life to 
dying sinner§. 

In response to several requests we give the 
following short summary of the history of 
the Mill Yard Church which will interest 
new readers. This church is the mother 
church of the Seventh. Day Baptist denomi, 
nation. It is called HMill· Yard~~ from the 
fact that from 1691 to 1885 its meeting 
house was in Mill Yard, Leman Street, Good .. 
man '8 Fields, London, E. 

The exact date of the church~s foundation 
is unknown as some of its valuable ancient 
documents were burned in 1790 .. The tra'" 
ditional date is 1617, when Rev. John Traske 
first advocated the observance of the seventh 
day as the true Christian Sabbath. Some 
think that it was an ordinary Baptist Church 
whose members accepted the Sabbath about 
1656. .Rev. Joseph Stennett was a· 
~~wel1 known Seventh Day Baptist clergy' 
man of London~~ about 1710. Rev. r Me .. 
Geachy has been minister since 1929. 

~Sabbath Observer. 

Salemville, Pa. ____ ~/ 

The ordinance of baptism was adminis ... 
tered to five of' our older juniors Sabbath 
day, June 1. The s~rvice opened at the 
church with a period of worship and was 
concluded at the stream on Fred Ebersole's 
place. Those baptized were Floyd Robinette, 
Dennis and . Vernon Mellott, Orlo Kagarise, 
and Shirley Boyd. 

The c·hurch has recently received two gifts. 
Beautifui oak offering plates w.ere donated by 

(Continued on page· 182) 
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,Rev. William L. Burdick.· D.D .. Ashaway •. L L 

CorrespondeDce should be addressed to Bev~ Wi11iamL~Burclic:k Ash~ay II io 
Checks cmd money orden should be cirawD to tbe order olXarl G. Stillm~. Westarly: li 10 

. . 
. . 

WORLD WIDE COMMUNION .. . ~ .. .. . 

Protestant churches· are again planning to 
observe the World Wide Commuriion. The 
date set is for the regular church service the 

w. L. Burdick 

first '\veek in October, and 
for Seventh Day Baptists this 
will be the fifth of October. 
This is the seventh year that 
Protestant churches have 
united in celebrating the 
Lord~s Supper the first week 
in October. Literature re' 
garding it has been sent to 
all Seventh Day Baptist 
churches. 

The plan is not that t}:le churches should 
unite in a Communion Service, but that-they 
should celebrate the Lord~s Supper that week
end. The objects are set forth in the fol, 
lowing quotation: -

The· World Wide· Communion~. observance is 
being sponsored by the· Councils of Churches. in 
many lands; by numer~:>us denominations around 
the world; by national and international missionary 
organizations of. the churches. There is no ques, 
tion but that the observance· and the attendance 
this year will be wider . and· -greater than ever 
before. ... . 

One of the World Wide Communion objectives 
is that each local congregation of every evangelical 
denomination around the .. globe will. seek to have 
every member present at· its own Communion 
Table. Those. members' of a local congregation 
who are not able to attend because of illness or 
old age, should have the· Holy Communion taken 
to them. No one should be overlooked. 

The World Wide Communion obserVance does 
not contemplate union Communion services, but 
rather that each local congregation shall ·seek to 
have its own resident members present at its, own 
Communion Table. Each congregation will be 
conscious of its spiritual oneness in Christ with 
alJ other Christians in the same communi~ and 
around the world. ,. 

W. L. B. 

SEVENTH DAY· BAPTIST MISSIONARY SOCIETY 

One Hundred Fourth·· Annual Report 
of the ~oard of Managers . 

Another year of. missionary work has be .. 
come history. The Board of Managers here .. 
with presents to the Seventh Day Baptist. 
Missionary Society and through it to the· 
churches its· orie hundred fourth· annual 
report. 

Although owing to the condi.tions in· Eu .. 
rope and Asia caused by the . war, the year 
has been one of the most difficult· ih·. the 
history of ·missions, some progress . has been 
made; but there are still many difficult ques .. 
tions to· be settled arid problems' to be met. 

In making this annual report,theBoardof 
Managers .wishes to record its gratitude for 
the priceless privilege· of having part ·with 
Christ in the evangelization o{ the world, 
for the care of the laborers· on van.ous fields, 
and for the support given the work by devout 
Christians. .. 

-. 

Being unable, on account of unsettled con" 
dition.s on some foreignfields~ to carry on 
as usual, the report .. is briefer _than usua~._ 

·The principal topics 'covered are . as follows: 
1. ·In Memoriam 

. II. Second Century Fund 
III. :China 
IV. Germany 
V.1:Iolt'and· and· Java. 

I 

VL. Jamaica,. British West Indies 
VII. .. Bdtish GWana, SopthAmeri-ca 

VIII. Home Field . 
tx~ Salary Increases 
X. - ·AnnualReports of Secretaries 

. XI. Conclusion· 
XII~ Treasurer's .t\ri~ual.~eport· 

.. .-01. .In ;lV1em()riam . . 
Since. the last'annualreporfthe. board· has . 

lost6ne of its valuable':memhers,Deacon . 
LaVerneD.Langworthy,'who.diedSeptem'// 
ber 11, 1945;· DeaconL~ngworthy grew~p· 
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in a Christian ,home, joined the ch~rch in his 
youth, and had been active in Christian 
work throughout his life. He became a 
member of the Board of Managers in 1915, 
and thus had been a member for thirty years. 
He was regular in attendance at the meetings 
of the board, faithful in his services on com'" 
mittees, and wise in his counsels. His pres ... 
ence, help, and fellows'hip were much appre ... 
dated by the other members of the board 
and he is greatly missed. 

n. Second Century Fund . 

It may be truly said of Seventh Day Bap .. 
tists that they were ?-mong the first Ameri .. 
can Christians to organi.ze for and carry on 
foreign mission work. Our present mis" 
sionary society was organized in 1842, and 
saari began to plan to carry the gospel to 
foreign court tries. . . 

The fust missionaries sent out were Rev. 
and Mrs. Solomon Carpenter and Rev. and 
Mrs. Nathan Wardner. December 31, 1846, 
a . service consecrati~g them to the work was 
held in ,Plainfield, N. j., and they sailed for 
China on January 5, 1847. The year 1946 
completes the first century of foreign mis .. 
sions, and in a few months we shall be start .. 
ing on the second century of such work. 

Some of us had been wondering how we 
should celebrate the beginning of the second 
century of foreign missions,-and more espe ... 
dallv what could be done to reha:bilitate them 
on the various fields.' Officers of the board 
took up the problem with the Commission 
of the General Conference, suggesting that 
a special fund be raised for' this purpose. 
The Commission at its meeting held last 
August'recommended the raising of a fund 
amotLTlting to $25,000~ to be called the Second 
Century Fund. (See 1945 Year Book, 
page 10.} 

The board gladly accepted the recom ... 
mendation and immediately began work on 
the project. ,It appointed ~ ,co~mittee con ... 
sisting of Karl G. Stillman,. George B. Utter, 
William L. Burdick, and David S. Clarke to 
promote the Second CentUry Fund. The. 
committee organized by electing Mr. Stillman 
as chairman and Mr. Clarke as secretary. It 

, prepared a four color folder and that, to ... 
gether with other literature, was sent to every 
Seventh Day Baptist. The response has been 
gratifying' and there is promise that' the 

.. entire fund will be raised, in addition to the 
regular contributions. 

The purpose of the fund is to rdhabilitate 
missions· in foreign cotllJ.tri~,parti€ularly in 
China and Germany, and to· expand -the work 
at home. In accomplishing this it is planned 
to send men to 'foreign countries to see what 
the needs are. Also it is planned to bririg 
studentS and leaders to this· country. . 

m. China 
These have been trying years for 'mission 

work in China, and the same may be said 
regarding missions in all countries smitten 
by the tragedy of war; but the year has seen 
some improvement. . ~'. . 

At the time Japan began undeclared war 
on . China, nine years past, we had a pros" 
perous mission in Shanghai and Liuho with 
hospitals, churches, schools, and a strong 
force of miSSIonaries; but at the time of the 
last annual report, which was shortly. after 
VJ Day, the church in the Old City of 
Shanghai had been destroyed, all the build .. 
ings at Liuho except one were rubble, and 
only two of our missionaries, Dr. Grace I. 
Crandall and Mabel L. West, were in China. 
Dr. Crandall was in Lichwan, Kiangsi Prov .. 
inee, 3;nd Mabel West and her mother were 
in a concentration camp. . 

The Japanese had allowed the schools in 
Shanghai to continue,. but no foreig~ers were 
allowed as teachers .. The buildings connected 
with the mission in Shanghai were all intact, 
but were in sad need of repair. There is not 
much change except that Dr. Crandall has 
returned to Shanghai. and Mabel West and 
her mother have been released· from. the con~ 
centration camp. . 
, For many months we recei,,\€!d no word. 
from our missionaries in China; but the first 
of November a letter came from'Mabel West, 
and a little later one from Dr. Grace 1. Cran .. 
dall. 'In September we received a letter from 
Professor T. M. Chang, reporting regarding 
conditions of the school, church, city chapel, 
and hospital at Liuho. This was publis-hed/ 
in the Sabbath Recorder of October 1, 1945, 
and a condensation of the letter gives the 
following information. 

I am happy to inform you that our church' and 
school here in Shanghai hav.e· come through sa·fe 
and sound.. . . '. 

Since the death of Miss Ann,a.W est more than 
two ·years ago, the two schools-the Boys"and the 
Girls' Schools-have been united into' oneihstitu, 
tion~under a new board. There are seven m:embers 
on the board, namely, Mrs. ·Koo. Mrs. Chen, Mrs. 
Yu (all .former pupils of the Girls' School), Mr. 

(Continued on page 181) 
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Wam,en Are Citizens 
By the ~ Foreign' Missions. Conference 

of North America . . 

L81-

" 

.... They'11 be teaching the cows to read and can be on its way to contfnue the life of the 
write next!" That was the scornful com" fine institution in equipping selected, gifted 
ment when Christian missionaries :first started Japanese women to aid their sisters in 3.:sSum, 
a school for girls in' India. ~~ A girl doesn ~t ing their vast new tasks. . 

. need an education to feed the :firer~ they In India the goveinm~nt is. sponsoring a 
said. In China a century ago the feeling great educational 'adval1ce,a :fifty .. year plan 
was, .... What could" a girl do with a. ,book including compulsory free education for 
except keep her strands of embroidery silk in every child between six and fourteen, nursery 
it?" But gradually education for women in schools. for younger children, subsidi~ed 
the Orient has been winning its way and high~r education for Jhe most promising stu ... 
today an increasing number of women may dents, .. industrial arid technical instruction, 
even aspire to higher education. adult education. Thousands of teachers. will 

For a quarter qf. a century American . be needed; especially for the nursery. schools 
women have been" helping to maintain- eight and the prilnary grades~ From where shall 
union Christian colleges for women in the they caine? ShaU- it.not be from schools like 
. Orient, one in Japan, four in India" and three the Women's _ Christian College of Madras 
in China. Through thell1. they have been and St~ Christopher's Training College in the 
influential' in shaping the lives of countless' South and IS'l-Pella Thoburn in the North ? 

_ women so that they were able to give their A1readyi;there·~is:pressure for them to enlarge 
best ~ontributions to God and country. In their enrollments, increase their facilities, get 
each of those lands, Japan, India, and C1!ina, ,ready to take their place in this.huge educa .. 
developments now make it vastly more im.. tional. development. among ,388,000,000 peo .... 
perative that Christians of America empha... pIe. . No' one· belittles the influence of a 
size this type of . educational effort. There is teacher, especially :in the lower grades. Chris .. 
greater need than ever 1?efore to train women ·tianteachers can maKe a Christian India. 
for the responsibilitieR and opportunities. of . An' advance in medical education is a part 
Christian citi~enship. -of the Indian 'government~s proposal. India 

The women of. Japan have suddenly had has only 42,000 doctors for. its 388,000,000 
the suffrage conferred upon them:; Quiet, population.' We haVe three times as many 
self ... effacing women, they have thrust upon . in the' United States foro~et~ird.·-as many 
them now, eq:ually with the men, the duty people.' . There are ··33:0 mission' hospitals. 
of . remaking. Japaliafter a: c.:lemocratic pat.. From where are:. ,the' faculty· .. and staffmem .. 
tern. Where shall ·they·gefthe:nec.essary berstocome? Only a trickle can receive 
preparation? IShall· it: not be' frol'Ilwomen . their. .. tr~in~g . atgov:er.llment .me9ical schools, 
Christian lead~rs.likethos~ w¢have . helped .. since.> the, basis of admission is~he numerical' 
to train at the ;W omati'8 Christian. College .. · .. strerigth:of on.e ~s >religion,-·ahdHindus'and 
of Japan at ToqQ?" Wor:d has.comethatMoslenis>farc-outnuIn.bertheChristi~n .PQPu' 
the buildingsareinta~t..and:that_seven hun'" lation.-Willthe.medica1.1ea4ership not' have 
dred· studentsareenl."olled .• , Th.ereare new' :tocolIle:froni'the·ortealldridiaChdstian:med .. 
departments. of ]ll$~orY~ncl"~Jf~()nomics, a 'ical·center .. £or~ip.~n and>w:o~eJl' the great' 
'significant. '. fact· for.-these: times~:,~and . it. is. . institl.ltioIl no\V"beiIlgbllj~t1J.P{)ri tllefounda .. 
expected .• thatshoitly.the • college will receive . . iiorlo.tI>I:.·Ida···S.cu4der"s fam(jus'lVfissionary 

. recognition .' 'bythe .' board-of •.. edu~ationas -:M~di.c:ll-901IE~ge;for'Y0Illen·at Y ~Uore? Stu .. 
equivalent .In , •. ·standing .•... to .• · .. the· ··men's .. ·uni~ .;de.I1ts·~here·:wil1not.onlt-bea:ble·tos~urea 
versities~ '. In'.' recent .. Ye~rs·theshare:'of tms . .fi.l"st-:cla.ss:1l1edical',~rid~urgical,training~for 
college. in .• World'DaY"ofPrciyeiofferings .. g~l:u~·r:ll';~raciice;t>ut,1?~~~e$J]~c1at$tudi~s'in 
hasbeen< held"in~-!eserve but ·shortly now'it ·'PllPJlchea.1d:r:alld .me1J:talliYgiene.,··· in, tuber' 
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culosis and .in leprosy and oth~r tropical 
scourges. 

China is to have a constitutional conven" 
tion. Chinese women must prepare for a 
larger share in democratic government. From 
where is their leadership to come? Shall it 
not be from Christian women trained at col .. 
leges like Cheeloo, Yenching, Giriling, the 
splendid institutions which, torn by the war 
from_ their home campuses, have carried on 
valiantly in refugee quarters in Chengtu? 
From their crises they have wrested oppor ... 
tunities. ~hey have gone into near ... by viI'" 
Iages and blessed the countryside with rural 
reconstruction projects, health clinics, child 
welfare services, literacy classes, every type 
of activity that benefits their fellow men. 
Kept from their home locations for at least 
another term or two, they are demonstrating 
the kind of service that can be reproduced 
throughout the land by women with similar 
preparation for good citizenship. 

Leaven penetrates the lump. Salt dis ... 
tributes its savor. Buried seed insures a 
crop. A candle sends its rays afar. Through· 
out the Scriptures we find warrant for be ... 
lieving that if only we set in motion the 
proper forces, under God· we can be sure 
of the results. The Master himself left his 
work in the hands of a small group of disci ... 
pIes, satisfied that it would live and grow. 
Through the clear ... eyed, consecrated young 
women we prepare at Tokyo and Madras, 
at Vellore and "Lucknow and Chengtu, we 
can insure a group of competent Christian 
leaders, ready to assist other women also 
into the widest scope of activities in Chris'" 
tian citizenship, in service for God and coun" 
try and in that international understanding 
between peoples of differing cultures which 
alone can insure the peace of the world. 

In all this work you have had a part through 
sharing in the offerings on the W orId Day of 
Prayer. A portion of all offerings is expended 
for the eight union Christian colleges for women 
in the Orient mentioned above. . 

MISSIONARY REPORT 
(Continued from page 180) 

D.avid Sung, Mr. Stephen Waung. Mr. Tsan (all 
former students of the Boys' Schoo!), and Dr. 
·Miao who was general secretary of the National 
9hristian Educational .Association _ for nearly. twenty 
years. I was asked .to be the principal, and in that 
capacity I have served during the past two years. 

At present, all the school buildings are in fair 
conditions. During recent years we have not done 
as much repair work as we would have done in 
peace time~ but in one way or· another we have 
taken care of all the minimum necessary repairs. 
I am glad to report to you that the work of the 
school has heencarried on practically uninterrupted 
throughout aU those turbulent -years. We are 
thankful for your prayers and for those of our 
friends in America. 
~he church l?uilding and the pastor's house are 

in fair conditions. Rev. Tsha~g has been our 
pastor for the past several years. Mrs. Koo is 
~oing .her eyangelistic work as usual in co' opera' 
twn '~Ith ~he pastor. T~e church has been steadily 
growing In membership, and the services are 
usually well attended. 

~c~ording to information on hand the hospital 
butldlngs were all destroyed. The chapel building 
alon7 has remained. . A certain Mrs. Chu, formerly 
of ~luho, has used the chapel building for a school 
whIch she started for the local children and in 
this way the cttapel has escaped the fat~ of the 
others in the neighborhood. 

The ahove is what I wish to report this time. 
Now that ~he war is over, the problem of rebuilding 
the work IS before us. We feel that by necessity, 
as well as for the sake of tradition, the old city 
chapel should. be rebuilt as soon as possible. We 
feel the same way in regard to the Liuho hospital. 
The doctors by their untiring services. had built 
up a good -repute for the hospital, and we feel 
that we should not let it die as victim of war. 
We know that in China's national reconstruction 
after this protracted war all Christian institutions 
including hospitals, churches, as well as schools 
will have a greater part to play than ever before: 

During the year Seventh Day Baptists in 
the service of the United States government 
have visited our mission in China and among 
them were Dr. George Thorngate and his 
son Stephen. Dr. Thorngate has been con' 
nected with the U. S. Navy and his ship was 
in Shanghai harbor for considerable time last 
winter. This enabled him to get in touch 
with Dr. Crandall and the mission in China 
and to give the board firsthand knowledge 
of cQnditions and needs. Weare gratified 
to report that Dr. Thorngate will again take 
up work in China when he is released from. 
the Navy.--

DENOMINATIONAL "HOOK-UP" 
(Continued from page. 178) 

Mr. and Mrs. Alvy Kagarise. These. nicely 
match our communion table upon- which they 
rest. -The other gift was long needed banis" 
ters for the steps at the· entrance, donated by 
Mr. and Mrs. John W. Kagarise. This reme" 
dies a once dangerous place~ . 

-Church Echo. 
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Sponsored by the Seventh Day Baptist Board 01 ClaristiaD EdueatioD 

TEACHING FOR· DECISIONS 

By Harry C. Munro 
(Director of National Christian Teaching Mission 
of the Internatio~al Council of Religious Educa· 
tion and the Federal Council of the Churches of 

Christ in America.) 

Decision is the stuff of character. A strong 
character is decisive, positive, poised, can'" 
sistent. Habitual uncertainty, vacillation, or 

. hesitation _ are marks· of weakness. Decision 
of. character is the expression of an inner 
principle to which a life has become com'" 
mitted. That is why the Christian teacher 
exerts such. a powerful character .. building 
influence. That is what makes religious teach ... 
ing the climax of all teaching. 

only emphasizes the high place of teaching 
in all the work of the church and the 
supreme place of Christian teaching in all 
educati9n. - . 

Technology has answered most of our ques~ 
tions beginning with "LWhat''' a~nd LLHow.~'t 
General education gives these answers. Chris" 
tianity answers the questions beginning with 
HWhy.~~ Because whole nations of people 

The Christian teacher is one through whom 
Christ teaches. To teach" for' Christ means 
to teach for decisions. It is in the realm of 
decisions that all teaching reaches its climax. 
General education deals with· facts, knowl .. 

in our generation have followed wrong an" 
swers to the .... Why~' of life, our whole world" 
staggers under its weight of knowledge and 
starves in the presence of potential abun .. 
dance. Christ has the right answer. '. He 
gives it through his' teachers. The Chris" 

, tian teacher is one through whom Christ 

-edge, skill. Christian education deals with 
values. General teaching presents, all the 
various opportunities and possibilities which 
open up before the student as he faces life 
in a very complex world. Christian teach .. 
ing guides hi$ decisions in the light of what 
he is after in life. The general teacher 
transmits ideas. The 'Christian teacher shares 
an expenence. That experience of the in .. 
dwelling. Christ determines the meanirtg and 
the influence upon life of all other experi~nce. 
Christian· teaching is the climax of all teach ... 
lng. 

Influences of Christian Teaching 

When one compares the time and attention 
given to general· education under profession .. 
ally trained and employed leadership, with 
the program of the church school under its 
voluntary leadership, one wonders whether 
Christian teachers have any chance. whatever 
of measuring up to their supreme., task. Any 
quantitative- comparison makes·' their work 
seem trivial and marginal. It is the qualita .. 
tive difference-that counts. One thro~gh 
w'homChrist teaches may exertah influen.ce . 
all out of proportion to the time involved. 
Christian teaching is the climax of all teach .. · 
ing because of its-quality :and ,purpose. This 

teaches. ,-
New Scale of Values 

The war made .... priorities~ .. a household 
word. Wartim~"" priorities introduced a 
whole new scale' of v-alues. Things and ac" 
tivitieshad value in proportion to their con" 
trilbution toward· winning the' war. The' 
word .... priority" may be new. The principle 
is as old as the Sermon on the Mount. There 
Jesus expressed the' ,principle' of priorities, 
not 'with respect to war but with' respect to 
the kingdom of God. .. .. Seek first his king .. 
dom and . his righte.ousness, and·. all these 
things shall be yours as weIL~" Once a life 
is organized arouno~ this priority principle, 
it has a scale of values by which to guide 
every decision. . The Christian teacher 
teaches for decisions in accordance with that 
scale of·' values. . 

The values·' for which one· lives and by 
which he makes his deCisions .form thees .. 
sence of his ,religion,; _ In. his parables of the 
Pearl of Great Price .and~" the Treasl,lre Hid .. 
den in a'Field .. ;}esus defined the kingdom of 
God as that supreme 'value for which every'" 
. thing. else . would be ' .. gladlysacri:6.ced~ _The 
Christianteacher:is:alw-ays-;seeking toe~~ab" 
lish,this.principle .. ···. ofpriotities:.with ·re.spect 
tokingdoJ.Il:valuesin the,liyes.of. tho~e- whom 
he-teaches ..... Itis.fiQt>a,mere.m.atter;ofdeal .. 
ing with. isola te4-.~nlfe .... situation.s?' o.ne.after 
another as they arise. Ratherit:.is a matter . 
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of using and even deliberately planning ex" 
periences which will confront tne learner 
with the necessity of discriminating among 
values which are related to the Supreme 
Value. 

Christian Teachers Are Evangelists 

To teach for decisions makes the Christian 
teacher an evangelist. The many day by day 
decisions root back in the one supreme de .. 
ClSlon. And that one supreme verdict for 
Christ comes as the dim'ax to manv lesser 
clecisions~ Like trickling rivulets th~y flow 
together through tributaries to form the 
deep~ flowing, decisive currents' of a life. 
Whether one teaches little children or sea" 
soned Christians his work is always mo .. 
mentous when Christ teaches through him. 
All his teaching is related to the main ver" 
dict, either as antecedent or as' consequence. 

These tributary decisions are important. 
It is thus that Christian teaching issues in 
Christian living. Nothing is taught until 
it is learned. And nothing is learned until 
it is lived. Teaching for Christian living 
is the Christian teacher's perennial commis .. 
sion. Yet there is a principle of priorities 
among these many decisions. The lesser 
tributary decisions must never be allowed to 
obscure or to take the place of the one 
supreme verdict for Christ. At some favor .. 
able ""season of the soul'" this /must become 
the direct and conscious aim.' of the teacher. 
All the . lesser decisions should illumine and 
.t;nagnify this major verdict. Teaching for 
decisions sharpens to teaching for Decision. 

Evangelism and Christian education thus 
merge. They ought never to be separated. 
A major weakness in the program of many 
churches is the tendency to separate them as 
to leadership, program, and responsible 
agency. Christian teaching without the 
evangelistic motive and passion is less than 
fully Christian. It tends to fall to the level 
of ordinary teaching. Evangelism which 
lacks the full ... orbed long range educational 
approach to its goal is superfi(,:ial and partial. 
Teaching for decisions which are effectively 
related to the supreme Decision is educa ... 
tional evangelism. 

Mission Stresses Educational EvangeGsni 
It was the' purpose of our national agencies 

of Christian evangelism and Christian edu .. 
cation in setting up the National Christian 
Teaching Mission to demonstrate and drama .. 
t~e ~he merging of their work in a program 

of educational evangelism. The. teaching mis'" 
sion brings a, program ". of .~nlargement ". in 
educational evangelism into 'full operation in 
every participating church in the communi; 
ties which it serves. It enlists, trains, and 
inspires the lay· workers of each church to 
undertake their full responsibility to the un'" 
churched of the community. It helps them 
to lift the church's program of teaching to 
the level of its evangelistic opportunity in 
every life which it touches. '. 

The strength of the Mission is its unique 
plan of centering the task and the program 
of training for the workers of each church 
in their own church under a leader of their 
own choosing from their O'\.Vll denomination. 
Yet it is a community ... wide interdenomina .. 
tional movement in educational evangelism 
making a united impact on the community 
and enlisting the support of the whole com" 
munity. The Mission is interdenominational 
at the points where that' is essential to com .. 
munity .. wide success but denominational at 
the points where the local ,church's special· 
interests and contributions are concerned. 
Further information about the Mission may 
be secured from your own denominational 
agencies or from its director, Harry C. Mun ... 
ro, 203 North Wa!bash Ave., Chicago 1, Ill. 

Enlistment and Training 
The article a:bove is so timely that it was 

used in full. There is a united effort. being 
made by many denominations to stress the 
message, ""Teaching for Decisions ... • This 
will be done not only by Sabbath school 
teachers, but by parents, and by every Chris .. 
tian whose very life is a textbook from which 
those outside the Church learn of ChrIstL 
'What kind of readin.g does your life make? 

The, Board of Christian Education . is push ... 
ing in every way possible the idea. th'atwe all ~ 
need to be trained to do better whatever Goa-
has called us to do. 

SABBATH SCHOOL LESSON' 
FOR SEPTEMBER 14, 1946 

Jesus and Covetousness 

H. S. 

Basic Scripture--Exoous 20: 17; 1 Kings 21: i-16; 
Job 31: 16-25, 28; Proverbs .11: 23-28; Luke 12: 
13-21; 18: 18-23; J~hn 6: 26,27; 1 Timothy 6: 6-8; . 

Hebrews 13: S- . , 
Memory Selection-Proverbs 11:28. 

" 
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··OURLETTER 
EXCHANGE 

Dear Mrs., :Greene: , . 
How are you feeling? We are feeling 

quite well ourselves. and hope to hear the 
same from you. 

This is Sunday morning and the weather 
is very· beautiful out.· ,Yesterday ibeing the 
Sabbath, we. had Brother Arthur' Bur:ns 

. preach to . us in church. because Pastor Max .. 
son is away at Camp Lewis. My sister Anna 
and my cousin. Alice are also there. We 
have received a card from my sist~ Anna. 

Yesterday my daddy, while he was on 
his \Nay to church, meta minister whom we 
heard last Sabbath night· in Perth, N.· Y., . 
who just .came back. fro~ Palestine, and he 
told us' all about the return of the Jews.' My 
daddy also .. met . another minister . who has 
been in Palestine a good .many times, and 
-who wrote, a book,"IoRebuilding Palestine 
According to Prophecy.'" His name is 
George T~' B. Davis. My daddy was glad 
to meet them both. 

H::tve you received my letter that 1 sent 
two weeks ago? 

This will be all for now and may, God 
bless you and all your loved ones. 

Your Recorder f~iend,) . 
Esther' Naomi Fatato. 

Schenectady, N. Y. 

lV.6z an 'S.ere,ene. Andover. N. Y. 

Dear Esther: 
W e~ too, are . well, . one and all. OUl". little 

granddaughters" Joyce and Gretchen, .. spent 
last week with their Aunt Betty~ their daddy'ts 

. . . sister, in Elmira, and had 
great fun playing with their 

. baby' c;:ousin. Their ~ little 
.·dog Blackie. was very lon~' 

some without . them, and 
.. when they returned home he 

nearly knocked them off their 
fl?et; . he was so glad to see 
them.' '. 

Yes, I r:eceived your letter 
Mizpah Greene sent two weeks ago, and you 

have probably read it in the 
Recorder before this .. ' You see, I have to 
send my material to' the Recorder two weeks 
befpre it is published; so it is several weeks 
after I receive your letters before they appear· 
on the Children"s Page. 

Do you e'njoy organ music? Pastor Greene 
.and I attendeaf~'norgan recital in the Metho .. 

. dist chureh, Mcinday evening, August 5, pre .. 
sentedby Mr. Curtis York, noted Buffalo 

. artist. It waf? the first ,recital given on the 
new pipe organ rec~nt1y installed' in the 
church. Mr. Morris ·.Kille, a leading. baritone 
soloist of Buffalo; sang a group of songs ac ... · 
companied' on the·org,anby Mr. York.' The 
church was. crowded . and' we all enjoyed the 
recital very much .. ' 

Yours 'in Christian love, 
Mizpah S. Greene. 

. BOBBY'S LESSON 

Little Bobby Potter was at the kitchen 
sink,just b~f9re dinner, washing his face and 
hal1ds. He~-was in a very greathllrry ,for 
there wasto'be strawbernr"shortqake >for 
dessert .. , YuDir Yum! . What .little boy 
wO\:tldn't beifi: a hurry; especially a little 
iboywho,llad'heen.helping··daddy:around,the 
bigautom.()bil~ ·for 'an hour or . more. 

·IoI.dd. decla.re~'1'1:·~a.id ·Wother.,_ .. lolodidi ~ll.yone 
ever ... see •. ~'dil.-tier little Poy?? . 

uCourse~'t' :,.saidB6bby. prQudly. ", Io"Fro.. .. a 
working-ll1an.- Meti:'cati,:~t'V'lprkwitli.oiit'get ... · 
tingdirti, can~ tlj:ey?n, .' .... i' , 

. ""I see,"" said lIlother with a.r smile. ""Be 
sure to . wash .. up . nice and clean, as'·a man 
should."~. ,_ ~" 

·Npw;Bo~bynever'·C1idlike to,wash.(}ften; 
hislllornirig "b~th:()\lgh.t tq .be·,enqugh, ..•.• he 

,thought"'a:nd; :·~ltp.Qugh:he ·alw~ys··:::.washed'
aftet':'a£a.shioIl·. i~'w3.softerla • queer "kind 
of .. ·.washing~:; · .. He··:;w9irld;splash.·~,.the,·.··.water 
;aroun<l.with·his;hatlds;rub;·theIIlhu~riedlY 
'qv~rhisface/anat:hen.~pef;p.is .• 'fa4:e ... 3ild 
han:ds.(lfi·· a'·dean::b,a.th •. ,toweL .• -.l):wortder.,:if 
~ any,' ()th~r 'litt1e,·:1?9i:,~ver;YJa.she<l~.: as Bobby 
did. .. c ,,--. .. 
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This time Bobby thought he had no time 
to waste, so he did not take quite as much 
pains as usual, and he hung the towel over 
a chair near a sunny window. 

Baby Sister, Rtith, who was toddling about 
the kitchen, spied the towel which had been 
warmed by the sun, and pulling· it down, 
rubbed it all over her rosy face. Then she 
held up her mouth to. Bobby for a kiss. 
Bobby gave her one look and then looked 
very much ashamed, for little Ruth's face 
was streaked with mud from the towel. 

''Your face is not very clean either," said 
mother. UDon't you think you had better 
really. clean up?" 

Then Bobby washed his face and hands 
until they shone, and afterwards washed the 
mud from little sister's face. I am sure that 
after that he really tried to wash like a man. 

M. S. G. 

The Sabbath 
A Little Sermon for Little Folks 

By Rev. Loyal F. Hurley 
"ReD1em.ber the sabbath day, to keep it holy." 

Exodus 20: 8. 

There are many helps for the Christian 
life. We are studying some of. them in these 
little messages. 

We have studied prayer. / We learned 
that prayer does for the life of the spirit 
what breathing does for the life of the body. 
We have studied about the telephone inside 
our hearts through which the Holy Spirit 
speaks to us. ~~Quench not the Spirit ... · we 
read. . 

Today we are to think of the Sabbath, 
the first religious help mentioned in the 
Bible. God gave us the Sabbath so we 
would remember the Lord who made us and 
all the world in which we live. 

We are commanded to .... remember ... Once 
the grandfather of Rev. Leon Maltby got 
mixed up about the days of the week. It 
was Friday, as he thought. So Mr. and Mrs. 
Maltby loaded the wagon with grain to go 
to . the mill. They passed the church where 
they wors1)iped on Sabbaths and saw every ... 
body was there. 

.... Why, there must be· a funeral," they 
said. · .... 1 ·wonder who is dead."" But they 
went ·on their way to· the next village where 
they got the grinding done. 

When they were ready to l~ave for home 
the miller said, .... This is surely a surprise to 
see you at the mill today, Mr. Maltby. I 
didn't know you ever came to mill on Sat' 

d .. , 
ur aYe , 

HWhy, thisjs not Saturday, this is Friday," 
said Mr. Maltby. 

""No," said the miller, .... you are mis-taken, 
Mr. Maltby. This isSaturday:~ 

Well, you may imagine how badly they felt. 
I t was not a funeral at the church after all. 
The Sabbath keepers were just remembering 
the Sabbath as God said. On the next Sab, 
bath Mr. Maltby asked the people of the 
church to forgive him for breaking the Sab, 
bath. 

Of course the folks said, ~~Why Brother 
Maltby, that is all right. We ,kno-w you 
just got mixed up and forgot which day it .,., -- . 

was. 
~~Oh," said Mr. Maltby, ""that is just ·the 

trouble. That is why I feel so ashamed. 
The Lord commanded us to ~remember," 
but I forgot."" 

Yes, it is our duty to remember the Sab, 
bath. N at only to remember it, but to keep 
it holy and sacred. To use it in' such a way 
as will remind us of God and his bl~ssings. 
And to lead us to know and do his will. 

Everything that reminds us of G_od and 
his care and love will prove to be a bl essing 
to us. The Sabbath is not a burden, but 
a privilege. If we use it aright it will grow 
to be a joy and a delight. ' Those who have 
kept it all· their lives seem to love it more 
and more. 

God gave it to his children just after- he 
had created them. He set it apart and made 
it holy time. The Sabbath is holy. God 
made it so. It will prove a blessing to us 
as we learn to keep it holy. HRemember 
the sabbath day,to keep it holy." 

OLD,TIMER 
SE·Z • • • 

"My married daughter had so~e .putty ·red· roses 
that her m.an got fer her.· She says· to m.e;· 'Daddy, 
I hate to see them fade.' I've noticed 'that· lots 
of thepurtY. ·things in life. do fade, but I also 

'noticed, . the Lord pervides some other .. nice things 
to take there place~ .• Some . of the-nice endurin' 
things don't ever fade like roses do." 
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Dear Editor: 
Father Davis (Rev. Riley G. Davis) is 

very= poor in health, and he hasn't been well 
for three months. He has s~iatic rheumatism 
in his'hip, and it is very painful. He. has 
been bedfast for four or five weeks. 

Father v.,ras eighty,three years old May 2, 
1946. He would have enjoyed·'attending 
Conference this year. but of course it is 
impossible now. 

Sincerely yours, 
Mrs. Vesta Davis. 

3918 S. W. Thirteenth St., 
Des Moines, Iowa, 
. August 7, 1946. 

Dear Editor: 
I think the acceptance of the Sabbath by 

the world and its holy observance would 
help solve a great amount of our 'p~ese~t:
day troubles. I believe a large portlop' of 
the falling away of religious interest and the 
increase of sin has its main root leading back· 
to Christia~s· forgetting and polluting r the 
Sabbath of God. Man has put himself in 
the way of. his own desires. 

Yours in the· Master ~ s service, 

Woodbury, Pa. 
Jerome Boyd. 

ANNUAL MEETING AMERICAN SABBATH 
TRACT SOCIETY .OF NEW JERSEY 

The annual meeting of the -members of ~he 
American Sabbath. Tract Society of N 7w Jersey, 
for the election of officers and trustees. and for 
the transaction of. such business as may p~OPE!r1y 
come before them, will be held in the Seventh 
Day Baptist Church, Shiloh, .N. J., on Sunday 
afternoon, . September 15, 1946, at two o'clock. 

j 

.- Franklin A. Langworthy, 
President, c 

Courtland V. Davis, 
Recording Secretary. 

;} , 

ANNUAL MEETINqAMERICAN· .. SABBATH 
TRACT . SOCmTYOF~NEWYORK . 

The annual. meeting· of the members of the 
American Sabbath Tract Society 'of New York, 
for theFdectio'il of officers a.nddir.ectors and for 
the ·"transaction of such business as may properly 
come'before them, will be ·held in the Seventh 

. Day Baptist Church, Shiloh, N, J .,' on Sun?ay 
. aJfternoon,,' September· 15, 1946, at two thlrty 

o'clock. . 
Franklin A. Langworthy, ':',. 

· .. ·· •. President, . 
.. Courtland V .:Oa:vis~· .. . .. 

. Recording ··Secretary .. 
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A CORRECTION 
Th:e picture of Mr. and Mis. C. W. Barber on 

. page 129· of the Recorder. of Atlgust 12,. 1946, 
should: have indicated that the cUt was loaned to 
the Recorder through the.courtesy. of"·Ord .. Qui2;." 
W e'are . gt:.ateful ·to,b()t~:thec.··OrdQuiz~· an~ Mrs. 
MYra.Thorngate·':aatber.for.,th~· us~of . th~s .. ~ut, . 
and are sorry for the ·omissI0n. of 'the credlt line~ 



RESOLUTIONS ADOPTJEll ATGEN:ERAJL CONFERENCE 
A request for amnesty and restoration of 

civil liberties and rights to conscientious obo .. 
jectors, . a stand against calendar revision, and 
a plea for church people to educate and 
legislate against the liquor traffic were among 
resolutions ad.opted by the one hundred thir .. 
ty ... fourth session of the Seventh Day Baptist 
General Conference meeting in annual ses'" 
sion at Milton, Wis., August 20,25, 1946. 

Carrying a full program of both business 
and inspiration, the Conference of Sabbath ... 
keeping Baptists was marked by the largest 
attendance of delegates in recent history with 
church members and leaders present from all 
parts of the nation. President of the Con ... 
ference, P. B. Hurley, businessman from 
Riverside, Calif., presided at all of the meet ... 
ings and emphasized throughout the theme 
for the gathering, .... First Thmgs First." 

Notable among the undertakings author ... 
ized by the official body of the denomination 
was the doubling of the amount to be raised 
in a special fund designated for rehabilita .. 
tion of missionary enterprises. Started one 
year ago as a two'year project, the under ... 
takin~ has been called the Second Century 
Fund to commerp.orate the beginning in 1947 
of the second hundred years of foreign mis ... 
sion work by the group. The goal has now 
been set at twice the figure originally named. 
Another outstanding feature· financially was 
the over ... subscription of the United Budget 
for the year, announced as an accomplish ... 
ment seldom before realized in the history of 
the denomination. 

Complete texts of the resolutions are as 
follows: 

Whereas our belief in the freedom of the in .. 
dividual conscience leads to regret that during the 
recent. war many were penalized by imprisonment 
or by commitment to Civilian Public Service as 
conscientious objectors without pay for their work 
and ineligible for the government's benefits to 
those who for conscience~ sake joined the military 
service, and whereas many of these men are still 
in prison and in Civilian . Public Service while 
members of the armed forces are being rapidly 
released; therefore be it 

Resolved. That we convey to President Harry 
S. Truman our earnest desire and hope that am" 
nesty and restoration of civil liberties and rights 
be granted to the conscientious o.bjectors now in 
priSon. and that. those now in Civilian Public 
Service be released when they have served a period 

of time comparable to that of those drafted into 
the armed forces of the United States. 

Whereas strong for·ces are advocating a calendar 
revision which would destroy the continuity of 
the days of the week, and are urgirig this change 
upon the government of the United States .and 
upon the United Nations; and . 

Whereas the week has come. down unchanged 
from time immemorial and· millions of people- hold 
religiously sacred either the first day or the seventh 
day· of the week and the obliteration of these days 
would constitute the cruelest kind of religious 
persecution to all Christians and Jews who con
scientiously observe. a specific day of the week 
as a day of rest and worship; therefore be it. 

Resolved, That we represent and declare our 
sincerest opposition to any change of the calendar, 
such as the so' called "Wodd Calendar." which 
would destroy the continuity of the days of the 
week, and be iJ further resolved that we bring 
this resolution to the attention of the President 
and Congress of the United States and the proper 
officers of the United Nations. and that we urge 
our people to enlighten. others concerning the 
dangers to religion and conscience inherent in this 
proposed "W orId Calendar:' 

Conscious of the fact that the legalized liquor 
traffic is responsible. for much im·morality, alcohol .. 
ism, and irreligion and many of the traffic acci .. 
dents in our country; be it .. 

Resolved, That we· will not neglect to teach our 
children the. dangers of intoxicating liquor, and 
that we appeal to our young adults to use their 
influence against the practice of social drinking; 
and be it further 

Resolved, That we call upon the. members of 
all our churches to use every.means possible under 
the laws of their several states to restrict the 
advertising and sale of alcoholic beverages. 

SOME WHO ATTENDED 

Alfred, N. Y. 

Among the Alfred people attending the 
Seventh Day Baptist General Conference, 
held at Milton, Wis., in AUg}.lst, were the 
following: Pastor and Mrs. Everett T. Harris 
and three sons; Dr. ]. NelsonNorwood;Dr..~--·· 
and Mrs. Paul C. Saunders,-Hannah, Stephen, 
and Philip; Dean and Mrs. A. E. Whitford; 
Dean and Mrs. A. J. C. Bond ; Dean Dora 
Degen; Dr. and Mrs. Ben R. Crandall; Mrs. 

. Luella· Straight; Rev. EdgarD. Van Horn;· 
-George Stillman; Charles Palmer; Mr ~ and 
Mrs. ·!.lay Polan;. Genevieve· . and . Donald 
Polan; ~ev. and Mrs. George B. Shaw; Rev. 
and _ Mrs.H. Eugene Davis; Rex Burdick; 
and Theodore· Hibbard. - Alfred Sun. 

!l 

Interior of Milton, Wis., Sev~nth Day Baptist Church 

··The main chapel of the Milton church . . . was full· to .c.apacity." ,-

(See .page 193 for summary repo!"t of General Conference.) 
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